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About
ExecutiveLP

®

Who We Serve
ExecutiveLP is a law firm that provides business legal services and
strategic legal counsel to business leadership through flat fee and
subscription based legal services.

Why We Serve
Whether you need contracts, business formation, or general counsel, we
serve your legal needs to bring you closer to your goals, support healthy
growth, and to promote long-term stability for your business.

How We Serve
Our distinctly preventive approach to legal services guides us to
reduce our client’s liabilities and business risks, rather than
managing crises after legal problems occur.

[READ MORE ABOUT US AT EXECUTIVELP.COM/ABOUT]
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Business Formation

Choose the plan that best fits your needs and budget.

OPTION 1

OPTION 2

ESSENTIALS PLAN

A D VA N TA G E P L A N

Our Essentials plan offers just that—the
basics. We’ll provide you with all your
formation documents and take care of any
filings with the state, we’ll take care of
obtaining your Federal EIN, and give you
unlimited remote legal consultations
related to business formation services for
ten days.

Our Advantage plan offers all services in
the Essentials plan PLUS a full Start-Up
Assessment, a $300 credit toward
contract drafting, a risk management
training session, a seminar on the value
of using General Counsel, and an entire
month of unlimited remote legal
consultations.

[SEE PRICING PAGE 5]

[SEE PRICING PAGE 6]

Create an empire.
Buy more noms.
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Business Formation Plans
Tiers of Service

OPTION 1 - ESSENTIALS PLAN
10 DAY TERM

ESSENTIAL SERVICES

ESSENTIAL PRICING

" Unlimited Remote Legal
Consultations for 10 Days

Sole Proprietorships
$875

" Drafting of All Formation
Documents

Partnerships

" Registration of Documents
with State (at cost)

General Partnership:
$833.50 + $58.34 / partner
Limited Partnership:
$833.50 + $75.00 / partner
Limited Liability Partnership: $833.50 + $91.67 / partner

" Application for Federal EIN

Limited Liability Companies

" De Minimus Legal Services
for 10 Days

[Professional] LLC (P/LLC):
Low Profit LLC (L3C):
Series LLC:
Non-Profit LLC:

$1,500 + $125.00 / member
$1,500 + $166.67 / member
$1,500 + $208.34 / member
$1,500 + $416.67 / member

Corporations
S-Corporation:
C-Corporation:
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$3,750
$6,250

Business Formation Plans
Tiers of Service

OPTION 2 - ADVANTAGE PLAN
30 DAY TERM

Build your legacy.
It’s worth it.

Legacy.
Ití s worth it. SERVICES
ADVANTAGE
" Unlimited Remote Legal
Consultations for 30 Days
" Start-Up Assessment

($1,250 VALUE)

" Drafting of All Formation
Documents
" Registration of Documents
with State (at cost)
" Application for Federal EIN

" $300 Credit toward Contract
Drafting Services
" Risk Management Training
Session
" General Counsel Seminar

" De Minimus Legal Services
for 30 Days

ADVANTAGE PRICING
Sole Proprietorships
$1,750
Partnerships
General Partnership:
$1,667 + $116.67 / partner
Limited Partnership:
$1,667 + $150.00 / partner
Limited Liability Partnership: $1,667 + $183.33 / partner
Limited Liability Companies
[Professional] LLC (P/LLC):
Low Profit LLC (L3C):
Series LLC:
Non-Profit LLC:

$3,000 + $250.00 / member
$3,000 + $333.33 / member
$3,000 + $416.67 / member
$3,000 + $833.33 / member

Corporations
S-Corporation:
C-Corporation:
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$7,500
$12,500

Signet
General Counsel
LAW TOUCHES EVERY ASPECT OF BUSINESS.
As leaders in the field of preventive law, ExecutiveLP has a thorough and logical approach to the law that
identifies legal issues and reduces the likelihood of expensive litigation for our clients.
Support your team with the power of a legal department at a fraction of the cost of hiring a traditional
law firm. Your business deserves the same conscientious attention, quality customer service, and legal
protection available to the world’s best companies. If you think proactive, preventive legal counsel is
beyond your business’s reach, it’s time to think again.

SIGNET GENERAL COUNSEL PLANS
! Custom service plans to fit your legal needs.
! Simple, monthly or quarterly subscription billing. No surprise bills.
! Unlimited consultations included in every plan. Stop overpaying to talk to your attorney.
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Signet General Counsel Plan
Legal Risk Assessment

Attorney Presence

Remote Legal Consultations

Alternative Dispute Resolution

Improve your business’s operational stability and help
your company overcome roadblocks to healthy growth
by identifying your legal vulnerabilities. One day of
assessment included, additional days may be charged
at discounted rate.

No one likes to feel like they’re in a cab with the meter
running. ExecutiveLP includes unlimited remote legal
consulting services with all our legal service plans. Stop
overpaying just to talk to your lawyer.

De Minimus Legal Services

Attorney presence can be a powerful tool. Should you
ever need an attorney in the room for a meeting, to
conduct negotiations, explain legal strategy, or dismiss
an employee, ExecutiveLP will be there to provide
exclusive, careful attention to these matters.

ADR is a term used to describe several different
methods of resolving legal disputes without going to
court (such as negotiation, conciliation, mediation &
arbitration).

Contract Drafting

No nickel and diming clients around here. De minimus
legal services include small incidental services that take
a minimal amount of our attorney’s time.

Want to avoid future litigation or legal problems? Have
contracts drafted by a preventive lawyer who thinks
through every contingency to protect your interests.

Personal Account Curator

Contract Review

Strategic Policy & Procedure Consulting

Contract Support

An ExecutiveLP attorney will be assigned to your
account and be the person with whom you will most
often work to address your legal concerns.

ExecutiveLP will assist you in the development of
corporate policies, procedures, and programs to reduce
legal liabilities and maximize legal protections.

Legal Research

All legal research we perform on behalf of your
company is included in your plan.

Online Client Portal

Have your attorney review your contract (employment/
service agreements, purchase of sale, etc.) and report
on issues of which you should be aware.

Need help negotiating or understanding the terms of an
existing contract? ExecutiveLP will assist your company
with the contract support you need.

Pre-Litigation Support

Assistance in the pre-litigation phase of a dispute for a
favorable result.

Litigation Management & Defense Planning

Clear, timely, professional communication is the
hallmark of our client relationships. You can use your
client portal to access all documents and communicate
directly with your attorney. We aim to be accessible and
view each ExecutiveLP™ client is a VIP.

ExecutiveLP will judge the merits of lawsuits filed
against or on behalf of the company, work with
appropriate executives within the company to define
strategic defenses, and approve dispute settlements
where warranted.

Legal Regulatory Compliance Assistance

Using Outside General Counsel Seminar

ExecutiveLP will provide guidance to your management
and employees to promote compliance with applicable
laws and regulations. Includes review of advertising and
marketing materials to ensure compliance.

To ensure you get the maximum value from your Signet
plan, ExecutiveLP will conduct a seminar about how to
best communicate and utilize our services.
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Signet General Counsel Plan
Tiers of Service
Included in your plan:
Legal Risk Assessment

Remote Legal Consultations
De Minimus Legal Services
Personal Account Curator

ESSENTIALS

"

ADVANTAGE

"

ELITE

" Unlimited

First Day Included,
Add. Days: 33% Discount

First Day Included,
Add. Days: 66% Discount

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Online Client Portal

"

Policy, Procedure, and Program
Development Consulting

"

"

"

Legal Research

"

"

"

Using Outside General Counsel
Seminar

"

"

"

Attorney Presence

33% Discount

66% Discount

" Unlimited

Alternative Dispute Resolution

33% Discount

66% Discount

" Unlimited

Contract Drafting

33% Discount

66% Discount

" Unlimited

Contract Review

33% Discount

66% Discount

Contract Negotiations

!

"

Pre-Litigation Support

!

"

Litigation Management &
Defense Planning

!

"

"

Legal Regulatory Compliance

!

"

"

Annual Term
Required

Quarterly or
Annual Term

Quarterly or
Annual Term

Term of Service Details
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"

"
"

" Unlimited
"
"

Custom Legal Services
PLEASE CALL TO REQUEST A CUSTOM QUOTE

|

(615) 669-6566

FRANCHISING
Whether you’re a franchisor or franchisee—ExecutiveLP can help.
Drafting or reviewing Franchise Disclosure Documents, Franchise
Agreements, company formation, negotiations, and more.

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
Let us help you get the deal done.
Negotiations, asset purchase agreements, and navigating antitrust
law and industry regulations are just a few of the services provided.

EQUITY CROWDFUNDING
Modern funding in the digital age, made easier by ExecutiveLP.
Disclosure requirements, registrations, and deadlines are a few of
the considerations for an equity crowdfunding campaign.

FLAT FEE LEGAL SERVICES
•

Legal Consultations

•

Alternative Dispute Resolution

•

Start-Up Assessments

•

Legal Risk Assessments

•

Copyright Registration

•

Registration of Trademarks & Servicemarks

•

Contract Drafting / Review / Editing

•

Contract Negotiations
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Next Steps

1

Consultation.
Call or email. Let’s talk about what legal needs of your business and how
ExecutiveLP can meet those needs. From these talks we can customize a
plan if necessary, or we can finalize a recommendation for one of our
existing legal plans.

2

Quote & Agreement.
ExecutiveLP will provide a link to a written quote detailing our proposal for
legal services and pricing. Once this is reviewed, you can simply accept this
proposal and sign our Engagement Agreement using our digital signature
software. Once the first payment is made, your services begin immediately!

3

Client Portal.
ExecutiveLP strives to be accessible to our clients. One way we like to stay
connected is to provide you with a client portal that you can access at any
time. This client portal will allow you to access your documents, view legal
appointments, pay invoices, and send secure messages to your attorney.

4

Let’s Get Started.
ExecutiveLP will get started on your legal services right away. We’ll keep you
posted and when documents are ready, we’ll send them via your secure
portal. Also, for our Signet General Counsel clients, we like to set up a
weekly (or monthly at a minimum) recurring appointment to encourage
regular communication and a strong client-attorney relationship.

QUESTIONS? Contact us at (615) 669-6566.
Learn more at www.ExecutiveLP.com.
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